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SPRINGER NATURE LIBRARIAN PORTAL

Manage access and understand usage of your Springer Nature content
A central location to manage your licensed content

We have developed the Librarian Portal to provide administrators with a simple solution for managing users, accessing title lists and monitoring usage statistics across SpringerLink and nature.com licensed content.

Manage content across platforms

Content

- Your journals and eBooks on SpringerLink
- Your journals on nature.com
- Public metadata:
  - The Metadata Downloader
  - OCLC-MARC records
  - More ways to access MARC records
  - KBART lists
  - Springer / BioMed Central API Portal
- Discovery services, link resolvers, and abstracting and indexing services

Access

- IP addresses
- Token URL
- Single sign-on
- Associated users
  - nature.com Content on Demand (CoD)
- Co-branding

Usage

- COUNTER4 data
- nature.com Content on Demand (CoD)
- Springer Content on Demand (CoD)

Contact

Visit springernature.com/librarianportal for more information

Contact your Account Development representative springernature.com/contactus

Contact us

libraryrelations@springernature.com

Follow @SN_LibraryLink

Follow facebook.com/SpringerNature